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Paragon Pools Executives named Masters of Design 2021 by Pool and Spa News
(Las Vegas, NV) September 15, 2021 – Paragon Pools Executives, Joseph Michael Vassallo,
President and Joseph Anthony Vassallo, Vice-President were named Masters of Design 2021 by
Pool and Spa News for their custom spa project, “Once in a Blue Moon.”
The award-winning design by the Las Vegas pool builders, features a 360-degree, elevated,
perimeter-overflow spa, enlarged wet deck, plunge pool and accent wall with fire and water
features.
“It is Once in a Blue Moon, that we are presented with a project this unique. It was truly an
exceptional experience, for us to call upon our talents and creativity given the small space and
multiple features the homeowner wanted to include. Our initial thoughts were how to accomplish
this and still aesthetically keep the project in balance and proportion,” notes Joseph Anthony.
“By incorporating a variety of architectural and design elements we were able to create this
masterful, award-worthy aquatic structure.”
Pool and Spa News, one of the aquatic industry’s top magazines hosts the annual competition
honoring the best in pool and spa design, publishing a special issue to highlight the winners.
According to the publication… Every year, we devote an issue to some of the most beautiful
pools and spas being realized and, in so doing, celebrating the reason we’re here — to provide
the beauty and other quality-of-life benefits that pools and spas offer. This year is no different.
As always, this year’s gallery includes pools and spas of every format. Enjoy these gems.
The 2021 competition received a vast number of projects for consideration, but only 9 received
the coveted award. 2021 Pool and Spa News Masters of Design
“The combination of features in such a small footprint shows a creative solution to the smallbackyard trend,” remarked one of the competition judges.
The design-build pool company celebrating its 20th anniversary has won three Masters of Design
awards, all for custom spas. Featured products included in the design are Fluidra/Jandy/Zodiac
pool equipment: pumps, heater, filter, lights remote control & sheer descent, Paramount Pool
Systems: PV3 in-floor cleaner and Clear O3 Ozone & UV sanitation system, Pebble
Technologies: PebbleBrilliance Aqua Falls and Mastertile: AQ1156.
Images submitted of the project were taken by the company’s exclusive photographer Mary Vail,
MBA Publicist.

ABOUT PARAGON POOLS
Paragon Pools is an award-winning, custom, in-ground swimming pool and spa design/build
construction company in Las Vegas, Nevada. The contractor specializes in new construction and
major renovations of residential and commercial projects. Paragon Pools has received numerous
accolades worldwide for its unique designs, trend setting applications and renovation projects.
Their client list includes major hotels, casino moguls, sports stars and celebrities. The company
has been showcased in numerous TV, Cable and news profiles and featured on HGTV.com
Designers Showcase. https://www.paragonpoolslv.com
ABOUT MARY VAIL, MBA PUBLICIST
Mary Vail is a seasoned publicist who has directed a multitude of award-winning PR and
Marketing campaigns. Projects include International Film Festivals, TV/Film Producers,
Celebrity Chefs, International Artists, Small Businesses, Not-for-profits, Resort/Gaming
Properties and the construction industry. An accomplished photographer, her images have been
published in hundreds of print and online publications. http://www.maryvailpublicist.com

